Co-Op Pole Ranges
Group A
Poles 1 - 15
Buy in: $200
Group B
Poles 16 - 25
Buy in: $300
Groups C
Poles 26 - 35
Buy in: $400
Group D
Poles 36 - 45
Buy in: $500
Group E
Poles 46 +
Buy in: $600

Co-Op Regulations
















Check out period: 48 hours
Number of poles allowed to be checked out: Two (read on about checking out
additional poles).
To get started, write down a list of the poles you have at school and bring it to
LSPV. That way we can see what you may be missing in your school series
compared to your series at LSPV.
To check out additional poles, you pay an additional 50% of your initial buy-in cost
for each additional pole.
Must maintain a current membership with Lone Star Pole Vault to remain in CoOp
"Buy-in" prices are a one-time fee, but you can upgrade to the next group by paying
the difference.
All pole check ins and outs must be recorded on the white board. All check-out
requests must be approved by Kris Allison before poles leave the LSPV facility. If
poles are not returned within the 48-hour mark, a late fee of $20 per day will apply.
If late fees remain unpaid, Co-Op privileges will be revoked.
Co-Op members agree to reimburse LSPV the cost of a replacement pole in the
range for the flat rate fee should their pole or an additional pole become lost, stolen,
broken or damaged during usage while in their possession off-site.
For protection, all poles must be transported in and stored in a pole bag or pvc
tube which we can provide when not being used.
Should the member refuse to reimburse the cost of a replacement, they forfeit
ownership and check out privileges in the Co-Op.
All current Co-Op Members who either joined in the past years or are planning to
join this year must email us your school track meet schedule so that we can better
coordinate where our poles will be each week. When 2 or more athletes needing
the same number poles are at the same meet, they will share 1 set of poles and
coordinate who is transporting them. That way other sets are available to other
athletes attending different meets.
We cannot guarantee you will get the letter pole you prefer each week, but we will
provide you with a pole that fits and which you can compete successfully on.
If you absolutely must have a certain set of poles for every meet or do not wish to
shuttle poles back and forth to Lone Star every week for 2-3 months, you have 2
other options:
1. Rent poles from Austin Pole Vault. They offer seasonal rentals that you keep
with you until track season ends.
2. Purchase your own poles from Lone Star. We give all club members a 20%
discount on poles and allow you to trade them in to upgrade as needed. You can
request a quote by emailing Kris directly: kris AT lonestarpv.com

